Host Cher says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Cdr_Patterson says:
::::in CO's Ready Room :::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Walking through ship on way to RR::
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::::manuevers between and then abve the asteroid field, engaging thrusters to give chase after the Maquis::::::::::::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::on the bridge::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::somewhere in Main Engineering::
CO_Guglaron says:
::In the |RR::
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
::at bridge station concerned about the Maquis being in possession of the asteroid-blaster::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::in sickbay treating a patient::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::waits for Peter's to show::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Walks onto bridge::
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
::last blast at the ship, oh damn!! the captain and tac are unconscious!!::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::waiting in RR::
CO_Guglaron says:
*Praxton,Peters,Patterson & Sea* : report to the RR please
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::turns to Pang:: Pang: you have the bridge
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Heads for RR::
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  I have a visual on screen of the Maquis...They are 250 km ahead of us
CO_Guglaron says:
::waiting for them to arrive::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::heads for RR::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::monitoring warp-core power output::
CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at Sea::
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
::extends tactical scans towards area Maquis ship disappeared .... looking for anything::
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
::will power down and hide in the asteroid field.  Gets up and goes to help shipmates::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Walks into the RR::
CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: I need to talk to you after the meeting
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: I'll inform the Capt.
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Aye Thank you
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
CO: good morning Captain
CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at Peters::
Host Cher says:
ACTION:  The Maquis ship disappears inside the asteroid belt
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::dismisses patient and walks into office to record medical log on patient::
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Nods back to the CO::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::takes seat in the RR and looks at all assembled::
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Tac:  I have them in sight...250 km ahead
CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at Praxton::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to Gug::
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
Longly:: you sure? they just disappeared from my console?
ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Takes a seat::
CO_Guglaron says:
::aits for Patterson::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::hums a happy tune::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::orders a cup of coffee from the replicator and sits at desk::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: the Marquis are playing a cat and mouse game in the asteroid field with us.
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Tac:  I still have them here....wait....
CO_Guglaron says:
Praxton: yes, Iunderstand, our high orbit should assist scans for the vessel
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
::reconfigures the panel a smidgeon .... carries on searching::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods::
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
@gets out tricorder and scans captain. Minor concussion.  Tac has broken ribs and is unconscious, but has no concussion.::
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang:  What is going on?  I had a visual..It looks like they may have some sort of device that allows them to hide
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::smiles at Sea and Peters::
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
Longly:: Cloak?
CO_Guglaron says:
::wonders where Patterson is::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::smiles back::
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang:   Could be
Cdr_Patterson says:
CO : WWhat the Marquis have stolen , is a veradvanced desing of a weapon ...and had I my Padd i Could disable it or even blow it up ....but I am not sure if i remember the code sequences correctly
Host Cher says:
@<captain> ::moans, coughs up some blood
CO_Guglaron says:
TO all in RR: letus beging
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::reroutes power to the lateral sensor array::
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang:   I have them again, they must be dropping their cloak from time to time
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::thats interestinf, I don't believe you::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::looks at Patterson::
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
*XO* Longly believes the maquis ship could have a cloaking device or similar
CO_Guglaron says:
Patterson: could a defense mechanism be bulit to protect the Seleya
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
::Sat in chair listening::
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang:  I think we can close in this time if we can configure our scanners to penetrating their cloaking device
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Pang* acknowledged
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
Longly:: liaise with science .... sounds good
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
@CO: Easy sir, you have a minor concussion.  Tac has broken ribs but will be ok when he wakes up.  Just rest easy sir.  I have us cloaked and have powered down all systems except life support.
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::pensive::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::checks on preparations for possible combat-related injuries::
Cdr_Patterson says:
CO : However this system has been designed with future use aboardf Star ships ...with a few modifications we can temporarily give you the same "advantage as they enjoy ...te,porary because the materials used on Starships weapons systems prove ...er.. rather inadequate
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  I have reconfigured my scanner to penetrate their device.  I have a lock on them...they are in visual range
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
*Engineering* Please give me status of shields ... we may need to reconfigure
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
<and here.  double ha>
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::this is circular logic::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Longly* excellent, keep an eye on them
CO_Guglaron says:
Patterson: very good, I make it your task to work with Engineering to do just that
CO_Guglaron says:
Patterson: could a similar weapon be built for us too
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:"  Aye Sir
CO_Guglaron says:
::looks at Sea
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
::notices they have penetrated the cloak and reconfigures::
Cdr_Patterson says:
CO : I shall do so ...afterwards we might try to "crack the codes on the shuttle ...but I believe defense is ouyr First priotiy
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::checks shields:: *Pang*: Shields are at 89%. Should be back to maximum in 30 seconds.
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
::@moves the shuttle another 200 k's::
CO_Guglaron says:
Patterson: understood
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
::notices the Maquis ship reconfiguring ... adjusts TAC scans::
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
*Dawson* Good ...
CO_Guglaron says:
XO: your views would be apprectiated No. 1
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::Maquis have reconfigured <computer> reconfigure scanner to match Maquis cloaking device
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::I am quite amazed that defense is his first priority and not destruction::
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
::puts shields and cloak on rotating modulation::
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
CO:  I've looked at the specs, we would require the modified power systems first, and that would take weeks to rig.
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Shall we fire on the Maquis
CO_Guglaron says:
Peters: mmm, understood
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
CO:  I must concur, defenseive systems should take priority.
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  We are within close torpedo range
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: well, sir..it would be nice to have the same advantage as the Marquis, but  I would feel better is that shuttle was destroyed
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
@begins to move to another position::
CO_Guglaron says:
ALL in RR: I have listened and this is what we'll do....
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
CO: I must agree with the XO
Cdr_Patterson says:
Peters : not neccessarily .... poiunts to screen of data he has called up ::: If we re route here , here and here that should prove adequate
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: they have the Marquis ship targeted, fire on it?
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
Longly:: We hold all action until CO and XO decide
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*XO:* Shall we fire on the Maquis..they are within close torpedo range?
CO_Guglaron says:
All in RR: build a system to defend the Seleya, hunt the Maqui and then ...
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang:  Aye SIr
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Longly* stand by
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
Patterson:  But that would put an unacceptable strain on vital systems.
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*XO* Aye Sir
Host Cher says:
ACTION:  Seleya bridges loses the trace of the Maquis vessel........
CO_Guglaron says:
All in RR : try and recover the shuttle/weapon and if not, it must be destroyed...
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
::moves out of range behind another asteroid::
Cdr_Patterson says:
Peters : So would being blown to atoms
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
Longly:: I've lost them ... you?
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang:  They are gone from sensors again
CO_Guglaron says:
All in RR: do we understand
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::agrees with CO::
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
CO:  Afirmative
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: Aye
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang: They seem to have the ability to reconfigure each time I match their signals
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
CO: Aye
CO_Guglaron says:
All in RR: dismissed, Sea, please remain a while longer
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
Longly:: I am more concerned that they might reconfigure the new weapon and use it ...
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::stands to leave::
Cdr_Patterson says:
CO :::sighs ::: Aye
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
::Stands up::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
CO: of course
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang:  Could we send a probe do you think to penetrate the device
CO_Guglaron says:
::waits for others to leave::
Cdr_Patterson says:
:::Stands to leave :::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::enters the bridge::
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
::Leaves the RR::
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
@::continues moving from one asteroid to another, keeping stolen shuttle between them::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pang: report
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
Longly:: if we knew where .... then yes
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::;wonders what technology they have in their ship:::::::
CO_Guglaron says:
::leans forwards on desk::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::takes seat::
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
XO:: We had them in target range ... but they have managed to elude us ... searching now Sir
Cdr_Patterson says:
:::follows Peters :::
CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: what are your feelings about Cmdr. Patterson
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::looking thoughtful::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
CO: this is my reasoning
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pang: keep up the good work, have you configured the scanners to search for their signal?
CO_Guglaron says:
::listening::
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
::checks the stolen shuttle with sensors and thinks about moving the crew to the shuttle, then fleeing::
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
Patterson:  We need to beef up out defensive system.  Is there anything about the weapon we could use against it?
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
XO:: Yes Sir ... science and FCO also working on it
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang: What if we check with Patterson to see if the Maquis ship could possibly have the same technology as the Excalibur?
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
*Bridge*: May I suggest to perform a tetryon scan of the area? Could help to increase our sensor efficency...
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods:: Pang & Longly: work together on this
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
CO: first, I am quite surprised that he wanted to defend instead of destroy
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Dawson:  Aye
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
XO:  What do you think Sir ... could Commander Patterson help?
CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at Sea::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Dawnson* coordinate with Pang and Longly
Cdr_Patterson says:
Pang : BTW look for a signature curve at this frequency ...impossible to cloak
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::finishes cup of coffee and looks up to see another patient walk in::
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::::Performing tetryon scan::::::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*All Stations report*
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
*Bridge*: Aye, aye...
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
CO: under these circumstances we must press our advantage before the enemy gains knowledge of the technology
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
Patterson:: Aye Sir .... rechecks patterns ...
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
Patterson:  We need to beef up out defensive system.  Is there anything about the weapon we could use against it?
CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: I agree, I am worried about Patterson motives....
CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: I want you to watch him...
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*XO* Tetryon scan helps somewhat with the sensors but the Maquis are changing their signals each time we do
Cdr_Patterson says:
Peters : Do you still have those data cubes ?
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
::all systems shut down except for life support, no emissions coming from Maquis vessel::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
CO: second, his reasoning during the meeting was obscure and he used circular logic
CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: somehow the Maqui knew where to be and when...
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
XO:  Engineering report shields at 89% ... working to bring them to full
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
Patterson:  Yes, why?
Cdr_Patterson says:
Peters : I amy have left the codes in there
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::acknowledges reports:: All: keep up the good work
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
CO: agreed, he is also trained in subterfuge I believe
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*XO*  They seem to be at an all engines stop....I believe they are hiding
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
::sees a strange signature:: Patterson ... is this the sort of trace you mean?
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
* Sickbay* Dr: is sickbay in readiness?
CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: very interseting
CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: I want you to watch him...
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
CO: acknowledged
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
@::drifting in space::
Cdr_Patterson says:
:::looks::: Pang yes that is it
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
::Pulls the cube's out of his pocket, everyone stops looking at him now::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*Praxton* Yes, Commander, we're ready
CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: I am not sure about him...
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: acknowledged
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
::One of the cubes is damaged::
CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: somehow the Maqui knew where to be and when
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Sickbay* Excellent, Doc, I envy you ::grins;:
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
Patterson:  this one looks a little worse for ware
CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: do you understnd
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
::spots faint ion trail ....:: XO:: I believe we can track ... I have a faint ion trail ... it disappears behind the larger moon
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pang: keep on it, see if you can follow
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::has an idea... runs simulation::
Cdr_Patterson says:
Peters hopefully it wont be on that one ...lets look at it first
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang:  I have performed a scan for lifesigns in the immediate area ....they are hiding behind an asteroid immediately at our port bow
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*XO* :::laughs:: I bet you do, but you get the front row seat and I'm stuck in the balcony ::grins::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
CO: I reccomend that if you have any pull at Fleet you obtain his real record, that service record was whitewash
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
::Passes Patterson the cube::
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
@::far from last known position of the ion trail::
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang: I am detecting at least three lifesigns
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::grins at Olafsen's comment:: *Olafsen* I understand
CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: I will look into that, any thing else?
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
::thinks Longly's trace contradicts mine ...:: Longly ... I have them behind a moon
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
CO: no Sir
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
Darn! That wouldn't work... ::notices strange look Weisman is giving him::
Cdr_Patterson says:
:::taskes cube and puts it into reader :::
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang:  They are really confusing our sensors
CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: okay, carry on and watch the Cmdr. for me please.
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
::Watches as Patterson tests the cube::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::watches the bridge crew::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
CO: acknowledged, permission to leave
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang:  What does Patterson say about the possiblity they have the Excalibur technology
Cdr_Patterson says:
:::Grows excited at a file entry :::: Peters : There is the codes file
CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: yes carry on and well done so far
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
@::is now drifting further away from the Seleya::
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
Patterson:  Wonderful, so we can take over the shuttle by remote then?
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
XO:: We have contradictory trails ... working on enhancing the ion pattern ...Longly has found lifesigns
CO_Guglaron says:
::configures PADD and sends message to his old friend, Admiral Tellan at SFHQ to get Patterson file::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
CO: thank you Captain, just in parting an inventor not knownig the destruct codes must be a lie
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::thinks: heck, just use some torpedos to blast a couple of asteroids...they'd get out fast... chuckles::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pang: good see if you can unscramble those signals
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang:  I have an intermittent signal...They are on the move again
Host Cher says:
ACTION:  The Maquis vessel nears the perimeter of the asteroid belt, and sees a clear path ahead...........
CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: good point
Cdr_Patterson says:
Peters : no, but we can either blow it up byremote or  disable its weapons
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
XO:  He has not answered me yet Sir :(
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::turns to leave::
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::works with Pang to unscramble signals::::::::
CO_Guglaron says:
::stands up and enters Bridge::
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
Patterson:  Then lets get to it.
CO_Guglaron says:
XO: report please
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::enters bridge::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to Sea and CO::
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
::realises she has been tricked ...::  the Maquis ship is manoevring towards leaving the belt
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang:  Any success sir?  I am on the right track I believe
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
@::reconfirgures the shields and cloak and drifts into clear space::
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
CO:  We may have a way to disable or destroy the weapon.
Cdr_Patterson says:
:::Clicks on files name ...only part of it comes up :::::
Host Cher says:
<SHQ Filekeeper>  ::hears requests, punches button, sends file::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: TAC, FCO and Eng are working on finding the Marquis ship
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
Longly:: you are right ... I think we should enhance your trace
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::begining to suspect that this man is an imposter::
CO_Guglaron says:
Peters: explain
CO_Guglaron says:
XO: very well
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
CO:  We still have the priority override codes of the shuttle
Cdr_Patterson says:
:::Crestfallen ::::
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::;reconfigures sensors yet again.....Pang:  I have them...dead ahead leaving the asteroid field
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
@::notices they are moving to intercept and moves back into the asteroid field::
Cdr_Patterson says:
Peters we have most of the codes only:::frowns:::
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
XO:: I have them targetted .... red alert?
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pang: yes
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
::Looks at Patterson:: What do you mean?  which ones are missing?

Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang (alert.wav)

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::moving around on the bridge, casually near Pattterson::
CO_Guglaron says:
Peters: itis important that we disable the shuttle, send those codes and do so
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
::initiates Red Alert procedures ... targets the Maquis ship with photon torpedoes::
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*XO* request a private meeting with Pang and myself please
Cdr_Patterson says:
Peters see we are missing the last digit of the disable code and 4 of the Destruct code
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
@::beams to stolen shuttle and runs like a bat out of hell to achieve warp::
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
CO:  Stand by we may have a problem
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: pertaining to what Ensign?
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
Patterson:  Do you remember what they are?
CO_Guglaron says:
Peters: keepworking then Zee
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
::wonders about a private meeting::
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  To Patterson, Sir
Cdr_Patterson says:
Peters : I think I remember the disable one :::punches buttons :::
Host Cher says:
ACTION:  The Maquis ship suddenly hits redline, and most functions begin failing.
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: if you have something to say about Patterson, speak freely here
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
XO:: I have the ship and shuttle targetted ... permisison to fire?
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pang: fire
CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at XO in affirmation::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::hmm, I wonder what was in that transmission::
Cdr_Patterson says:
Peters Its weapons should be disabled
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  I believe he knows something about the Maquis, Otherwise how would they be here and have the abilities they do
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
::loses the target:: XO:: sorry ... lost them
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
@::transported to the stolen shuttle and moves out of asteroid field to achieve warp::
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
CO:  We have sent the disable code.
CO_Guglaron says:
Pang: taget their engines and weapons array
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pang: keep an eye on them, fire when they appear again
CO_Guglaron says:
Peters: very good, keep me posted
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
CO:: searching for them now ....
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::the code must be for the Maquis ship?::
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
Longly:: Can you assist please
Cdr_Patterson says:
Peters :::points :: see that indicator ? It tells us that it has acknowledged the signal
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang:  Aye
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
CO:  We have confirmation the shuttle has acknowledged the disable code
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::::searching for the Maquis ship and shuttle:::::::
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
*Sleya*:  Fire and you lose this prototype you are so proud of having.
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: ::walks to her:: we are keeping an eye on Patterson already, don't worry
Host Cher says:
ACTION:  Bloodyguts begins an evacuation of her most important personnel to the Excalibur
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
::spots another smaller track away from where the Maquis ship was::
CO_Guglaron says:
Peters: disable all shuttle commands and set the self destrust sequence
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang:  I have a lock on the shuttle...if we follow the shuttle we can stay with them
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::hears comm form the Marquis::
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Aye sir
Cdr_Patterson says:
:::Tries various combinations with no response :::
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  It's just a feeling I have
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
CO:  We only have partial destruct codes
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
CO:: we can hail .... I believe the shuttle is contactable
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to Longly::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::the Maquis ship redlined on transmission, that code was for the Maquis ship also::
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
CO:  Four codes were destroyed on the data cube.
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
*Dawson* Shield status now?
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::::still have a lock on the shuttle::::::::
Cdr_Patterson says:
:::tries a few more combinations :::
CO_Guglaron says:
Pang: in one minute, I want to show a position of force first
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
*Pang*: Shields are back to full power...for now.
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::sends a message to Captain's PADD::
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
*Dawson* Acknowledged ... thanks
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
@::Aboard the Excalibur waiting for response from Seleya::

Cdr_Patterson :::tries a few more combinations :::: (Gasp.wav)

CO_Guglaron says:
::sees incoming message from Sea on PADD::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::checking weapons status::
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
Patterson:  Hurry Commander
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
XO: Should we attempt a hail?

Cdr_Patterson :::Tries a ne set ::: (AGMoops.wav)

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*Engineering* We've got an overhead sensor cluster that's not working properly, is there someone who can come fix it?
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Maintaining a direct course after the Maquis, I have a lock on the shuttle Sir.
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
@::has disabled all destruct codes::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
CO: it is very odd that the Maquis ship redlined when the trasmission went out
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: the Marquis have threatened to destroy the shuttle
Cdr_Patterson says:
Peters : we have it
CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: very good, close to transporter range
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
Patterson:  Stand by
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
CO:  We have the destruct sequence
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye sir, closing in
CO_Guglaron says:
XO: if they do then they will have domne part of our work for us ::smiles::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
<Weisman>: *Olafsen*: I'll send you our best man.. ::nods at dawson::
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
CO:  should we hail?
Host Cher says:
ACTION:  The shuttle, with Bloodyguts aboard, sets course out of the belt, and engages..........
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
::Pushes some buttons on Eng console in preparation::
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::::::;;moving within transporter range:::::::  CO:  We are within range sir
CO_Guglaron says:
Pang: open a channel to the shuttle
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::grins: CO: Aye, sir
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::rolls eyes:: Weisman: Aye, Sir.
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
*Excalibur ...* Do you read?
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*Weisman* Thanks, we need it to work if we're expecting casualties
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Need to go to warp sir.
CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: very good, lock transporters onto the crew of the shuttle
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::strolls to the TL::
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
*Seleya*:  All destrct codes have been disabled.  ::leaves asteroid belt::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pang: get some of your team to the transporter room, just in case we can transport that crew

ENG_Ens_Dawson Sickbay! (deck.wav)

Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
CO:  We should chase them down ....
CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: match the shuttles manouvres
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::they must have had the codes beforehand::
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
CO:: suggest a warning shot?

FCO_Ens_Longly CO  Aye Sir *TR*  Lock on to shuttle crew   Engage (transporter3.wav)

Maqui_Bloodguts says:
::sets course for other Maquis ships::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::enters SB:: Olafsen: Morning, Doc. Where's the baby?
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
@::and help::
CO_Guglaron says:
Pang: tell them and fire a warning shot across their bow
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
Patterson:  How is that possible, they can't just disable them, unless.......they knew them beforehand.
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::looks at Dawson and laughs::
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
CO: Aye Sir *Security* Dlzy and 2 others to transporter room
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  I have the shuttle crew sir and the Maquis is disappearing with the shuttle....engaging warp drive Sir
FCO_Ens_Longly (Warp Out.wav)

Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
*Excalibur* we will fire if you do not surrender
CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: carry on
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::looks down:: Olafsen: What's wrong? ::frowns::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Dawson: This overhead sensor cluster is not functioning ::leads Dawson to a biobed and points:::
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
::arms photon torpedo::
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
::prepares to fire::
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO  Aye Sir, closing in
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
*Seleya*: Fire Co, if you do you will lose everything!!!
CO_Guglaron says:
Pang: fire
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang:   In range Sir
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::points up:: There doesn't seem to be any power

Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang CO: Aye ::fires:: (torpedo.wav)

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Captain: I find it highly unlikely that they were able to break Intelligence codes so quickly
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
@::torpedo goes dead in space::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::takes hydro-screwdriver and hits the sensor cluster:: Olafsen: Does it work now?

ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
CO:  I agree with the counselor, they must have known the codes.
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
CO:: I do not understand that ... they have a means of stopping a torpedo!
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
@::Send coded message to other Marqis ships to come and help!!::
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
<Security> Pang:: We have Maquis prisoners ... holding cell?::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Dawson: Hardly.....look at it......the sensors aren't working, nothing is lighting up ::grins and shakes her head:: you engineers!
CO_Guglaron says:
Pang: send a security detail to detain themaqui
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pang: did we get them?
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
@::Alone and running for my life, and this was supposed to be an easy take!!::
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
*Security* Yes  CO:: Security have them
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*TR* Erect a containment field around the Maquis
CO_Guglaron says:
::turns to Peters::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
XO: they were odrered there earlier
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Captain: I urgently reccomend that we change the command codes for the Seleya immediately
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::pushes some buttons:: Olafsen: It doesn't work...
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
Captain?
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::crawls up onto biobed, stands up and points to the cluster::
CO_Guglaron says:
Pang: verygood, send them to a holding cell
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::sighs and starts to remove the frontpanel::
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO/CO:  We have the Maquis crew in TR#3 in containment
CO_Guglaron says:
Peters: I need to get into those shuttle computers
CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: understood
Host Cher says:
ACTION:  The pilotless Excalibur spirals toward an asteroid
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
CO:: Aye Sir ... *TR* release the Maquis to custody
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
CO:  On it.
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: Pang will handle the transfer to the brig
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Dawson: these lights should be working..
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang:  Sorry I got excited there ....overstepped my position
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
Patterson:  Can we access the shuttles computer from here?
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
Longly:: no worries Ensign
CO_Guglaron says:
Pang: lock a tractor beam on the shuttle
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: follow that ship
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
CO:: working on it now ...
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Aye
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::;sets a direct course after the shuttle:::::::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
Olafsen: OK, lesse... ::checks circurity::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Praxton: there is a possibility our own command codes have been compromised
Cdr_Patterson says:
Peters : No  it only provides for turning off the weapons and Destruct sequences
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: get close enough for Pang to get a tractor beam on it
CO_Guglaron says:
::looks at XO and thinks if we cannot get the shuttle then it must be destroyed::
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang:  Is your lock holding on the shuttle
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
Patterson:  What about overriding its prefix code?
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
::works to enhance t ractor capability ..:: Longly ... the lock is tenuous
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::turns to Sea:: John: what makes you think that?
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::removes a bit of ODN cabling::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::watches Dawson, wonders if he should have hit the sensor harder::
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang:  Sensors show that one Maquis is piloting the Excalibur
Cdr_Patterson says:
Peters : this is all hardwired into the computer ....they cant have disabled it
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
CO:: I have a tenuous lock ...
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Dawson: What does that do :::points to a red button inside the panel::
CO_Guglaron says:
::hears Longlys report, stands up::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Praxton: if there is a leak at Intelligence and the codes to the shuttle have been leaked then it is logical to assume that our ship is not safe
CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: open a channel to the shuttle::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
Olfasen: Peanuts... It'll be working in no time. ::grins::
CO_Guglaron says:
Pang: try to engage the tractor beam
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
:nods to Sea:: Yes, we'll have to change the codes then I suppose
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
::works like mad at enhancing the tractor lock ... it gets stronger::
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
CO:: working on it Sir
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
@::plotting an evasive course, help should be here in 15 minutes::
Cdr_Patterson says:
Peters ...but they may think they have disabled it as there is no warning on the shuttle
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
Patterson:  Well they have commander::Points to the viewscreen as evidence::
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
*Engineering* Can you assist in enhancing tractor beam
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang:  How about if we divert power from the other systems to the lock?
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
Patterson:  So what you are saying is the destruct system may still be armed?
CO_Guglaron says:
::opens a channel tot he Shuttle::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::gets out his PADD:: Ooook... if I replace this sub-processor and short-circuit this function... ::mumbles::
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::::diverting power to assist Tac Pang:::::::::::
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
@::pulling shuttle out of the dive, continues evasive measures with Seleya::
Cdr_Patterson says:
Peters : Then if they have they have no computer to help them drive the thing .... can you manage that ?
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Dawson: Is there something I can do to help?  Hold something maybe?
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::still probing Patterson::
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
Longly:: better ...
Cdr_Patterson says:
Peters : Exactly
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang:  I have diverted enough power to hold the lock
CO_Guglaron says:
*Shuttle*: this is Capt. guglaron of the Seleya, you are in danger, stop your pursuit now
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pang: report, hows out hold on the shuttle?
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
Patterson:  Okay then. and no not in an asteroid field, i'm not THAT good
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
Olafsen: Sure! Hold this cabling, please. And don't you dare to pull!
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
XO::  fairly strong ... but if the autodestruct is armed then we could endanger Seleya too
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
*Seleya*: Why, so you can kill millions of people with this weapon?  Idon't think so.
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Do we attempt to destroy the Excalibur with the Maquis pilot in it or try to bring in both?
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
CO:  We beleive the destruct system on the shuttle may still be armed.
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::arms folded behind back::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::giggles:: Dawson: OK, you're the boss!
CO_Guglaron says:
Peters: I understand
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods:: Pang: if you read the auto destruct as active, disengage
CO_Guglaron says:
*Shuttle* can you hear me, please respond
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::climbs onto the biobed::
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
::gets Ensign at Science ... to tie in::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::holds cabling, very careful not to pull::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: that is the Captain's decission
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Aye Sir
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
XO::  It reads negative Sir ... but Peters believes it may still be armed ::having overheard conversation::
CO_Guglaron says:
::waiting for response from fleeing Maqui::
Cdr_Patterson says:
Peters : they have about 5 minutes or sofrom the sequences going in
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::looses balance and falls to the floor, ripping a meter of cabling and some sensor-hardware out::
CO_Guglaron says:
::looks at pang::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pang: ok, keep a watch on it and inform us immediately if it becomes active
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::::reconfiguring sensor to hold lock:::::::::::
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
*Seleya*: I said, no way are you going to get your hands on this vessel that will kill millions of people.
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
XO: Aye Sir
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
Patterson:  Did we send the codes?
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::is knocked off biobed by Dawson's fall, lands hard on the deck::
CO_Guglaron says:
Pang: if that shuttle gets within 1000 par secs of the asteroid, engage the tractor beam
Host Cher says:
ACTION:  Seleya scanners detect that the Excalibur systems are overloading
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
ooof! ::lands on Olafsen::
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
CO:: Will do Sir
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::has the wind knocked out of her::
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
XO:: autodestruct detected Sir
Cdr_Patterson says:
Peters a Few minutes ago ... when the CO said to do so
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
XO:: recommend we release tractor beam
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
::Whoops::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pang: disengage tractor.
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
@::tries to move closer to an asteroid as she shuts down the power somewhat::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: back us off
CO_Guglaron says:
*Shuttle* you are in danger of being killed in the asteroid field, you are out of control and I will use whatever force is necessary to prevent you escaping
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
Uh...oh... I am soooooo sorry! ::helps Olafsen back to her feet::
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Sir the Excalibur systems are overloading...it will self destruct if he keeps on at this pace
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
XO:: Aye Sir ... have a lock on the life form in the shuttle ....
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
CO:  We already sent the destruct codes, approc. 5 mins to detination
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::tries to clean olafsens uniform::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::looks at Dawson:: are you ok?
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pang: beam that person to the brig
CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: understood, continue pursuit and divert more pwer to shields
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
*Seleya*:  You will not get your hands on this vessel Captain, destroy me!!!

Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang (transporter.wav)

CO_Guglaron says:
Peters: understood
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye sir:::::::diverts more power to shields:::::::
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Captain: the Maquis are know for deception, in the event of a major explosion, we must be certain of the shuttle's destruction
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Shields holding sir
CO_Guglaron says:
::hears the response and closes the channel::
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
::beamed to brig::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::nods wildly:: Olafsen: Yes, yes... I am OK. ::looks at the sensors:: But the sensors are not.
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pang: did we get that lifeform?
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Full power to shields
Host Cher says:
ACTION:  The expected Maquis reinforcements fail to arrive
CO_Guglaron says:
XO: his intentions are clear and I cannot allow Federation technology to fall into enemy hands
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Dawson: Thanks Dawson, I'm ok ::notices big tear in Dawson's uniform:: uhhh, but you seem to have a problem with your uniform ::points to his behind::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: back us off
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
CO:: permission to target the shuttle ... full array of photon torpedoes ... just in case
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
@::Oh poop::
CO_Guglaron says:
Pang: lock proton torpedo on target and stand by
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: Aye sir
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
CO:: locked on
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Aye Sir :::::::::::::slows engines and reverse powers thrusters
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
Olafsen: Uhoh... ::looks at his white pants with red dots::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::tries not to laugh as she looks at the mess::
CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: bring us to within a safe distance to fire proton torpedoes
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
@::Prays to her God that she has done the right thing::
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye Sir:::::::::::;Target in range
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::moves closer to the wall::
CO_Guglaron says:
::looks atPeters::
CO_Guglaron says:
Peters: can we beam the weapon onto the Seleya?
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Dawson: nice, I prefer purple dots myself ::grins::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::blushes::
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  In safe firing range and ready
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
Patterson:  Can we, you know it better than me.
CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: stand by
Cdr_Patterson says:
Peters : it would not be safe to do so
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
CO:  Not advisable sir.
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
Olafsen: Err... if I climb back up there, the whole SB crew will...you know... ::blushes::
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye Sir
CO_Guglaron says:
Peters: understood
CO_Guglaron says:
::sighs::
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::;standing by:::::::::::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Dawson: You can use my office to change if you like, we wouldn't want to distract the medical crew from their duties ::smiles, tries not to laugh::
Cdr_Patterson says:
Trish not you but the shuttle
CO_Guglaron says:
::thinksof a no win situation, the shuttle will self destruct if we go near it and I cannot allow the weapong to be retained
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Captain: it would be a nice bomb for the Maquis to detonate it in our shuttlebay
CO_Guglaron says:
Pang: fire torpedo
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::stands and watches::

Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang ::fires torpedoes::Aye Sir (torpedos.wav)

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
Olafsen: Thanks a lot. ::moves towards the office, his back to the wall::
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
CO:: Direct hit Sir
Host Cher says:
ACTION:  The shuttle overloads due to some engineering oversight, and explodes in a blinding blaze of glory
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::waits til Dawson is out of sight then starts laughing::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::turns and nods to Pang:: Pang: good job
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::::too bad, it promised to be a great new innovation::::::::
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
::Shhields eyes from blast::
CO_Guglaron says:
::sees the shuttle explode on thre view screen::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::changes in the office, doesn't realize that there's a huge window...::
Cdr_Patterson says:
::::Looks saddened :::
Host Cher says:
Just before the torpedo hits.
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::covers eyes::
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
::wonders what they are going to do now::
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
CO:: but the torpedo hit at the same time as the shuttle exploded Sir  ... not my shot
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::feels ship rock from explosion and hangs onto railing::
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::;wow what an explosion, is slightly rocked by it:::::::
CO_Guglaron says:
Pang: understood
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
::enters brig and see captain in other cell::
CO_Guglaron says:
XO: make a record of this for me please
CO_Guglaron says:
::turns to Peters and Patterson::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: Aye sir ::picks up PADD::
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
*Security* Are all your prisoners fit ... do you need medical?
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::turns around to see Dawson changing in front of the window, laughs harder, but enjoys the show::
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  I have set a course for our next destination......Warp Sir??
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::wonders if she should say anything.... ::
CO_Guglaron says:
Patterson: it would appear that your weapon is gone, I am sorry but circumstances were beyond my control
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
MaquisCO: Sir are you all right?  Have they interrogated you?
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
<Security> Pang:: One severly injured ... will call medical
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::returns to the biobed:: Olafsen: OK, ready to proceed?
Cdr_Patterson says:
CO : I am sorry as well ...my time here is short
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: Stand down from Red Alert?
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
<Security>*Medical* We have a prisoner in need of your services
CO_Guglaron says:
::looks quizzed by pattersons remark::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::regains composure:: Dawson: yes, ready when you are
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
Patterson:  Do you not have the ability to rebuild and continue
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Course laid in ..ready to warp at your direction sir!
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::sorting out the mess:: well, this belongs here. Or there?
Cdr_Patterson says:
Peters : Yes ...but not the time
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*Security* Alright, where in the brig?  I'm on my way
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::scratches head::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Dawson: You're on your own for a while
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
Patterson:  I am sorry.  The weapon had a great deal of potential.
CO_Guglaron says:
Pang: scan the debri please
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
<Security> We have a full complement ....
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
CO: Aye Sir ..::scans debris::
ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
Olafsen: No problem... ::sighs::
CO_Guglaron says:
XO: report on ships status please
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pang: go to Yellow alert for now
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::grabs med kit and heads for the brig::
Cdr_Patterson says:
Peters ...you have my notes ...perhaps you could work on it
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
<MarquisCO>: Its ok, they aren't going to get anything from any of us.  You know what to do if they try, correct?

Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang XO: Aye (alert.wav)

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::thinks: Oh dear... Peter's is gonna kill me::
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::looks at Padd:: CO: we have no injuries or damage
ENG_LtCdr_Peters says:
Patterson:  May be I will.  I certainly have the resources here on ship.
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
Maquis Co: Aye sir, no other option.
Chief_Tac_Lt_Pang says:
*Security* Yellow alert procedures ... be careful ... those prisoners are sneaky
Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::weapons of destruction these days tend to escalate the arms race::
CO_Guglaron says:
XO: very ggd, cancel red alert
Cdr_Patterson says:
Peters : you have the talent as well
Maqui_Bloodguts says:
<Maquis CO: No, you know what to do::bowing head::
CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::arrives in brig::  Where's the emergency?
XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: we are currently on yellow, cancel yellow?
CO_Guglaron says:
::reads Pattersons personnel file::
FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::::::maintains standard speed awaiting orders from the CO
CO_Guglaron says:
XO: yes please
Host Cher says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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